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Synthesis, structural 
characterization, and antimicrobial 
evaluation of new mononuclear 
mixed ligand complexes based 
on furfural‑type imine ligand, 
and 2,2′‑bipyridine
Basma A. Ismail 1, Zeinab H. Abd El‑Wahab 2*, Omyma A. M. Ali 1 & Doaa A. Nassar 1

The present investigation goal was to investigate the chemistry of four new mononuclear mixed 
ligand Fe(III), Co(II), Cu(II), and Cd(II) complexes constructed from furfural‑type imine ligand (L), 
and the co ligand 2,2′‑bipyridine in addition to assessing their antimicrobial activity against some 
bacterial, and fungi strains. The structure of the complexes was interpreted by different spectroscopic 
techniques such as MS, IR, 1H NMR, UV–Vis, elemental analysis, TG‑DTG, conductivity, and magnetic 
susceptibility measurements. The correlation of all results revealed that ligand (L) acts as a neutral 
ONNO tetradentate whereas the co ligand acts as a neutral NN bidentate. The coordination of the 
ligands with the metal ions in a molar ratio of 1:1:1 leads to formation of an octahedral geometry 
around the metal ions. The octahedral geometry has been validated and optimized by DFT analysis. 
Conductivity data showed the electrolytic nature of all complexes. The thermal stability of all 
complexes was deduced in addition to evaluating some thermodynamic, and kinetic parameters using 
Coats–Redfern method. Furthermore, all complexes in comparison to their parent ligands were tested 
for their biological potency against some pathogenic bacterial, and fungi strains using the paper disk 
diffusion method. [CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 complex revealed the highest antimicrobial activity.

Due to their ability to coordinate with different metal ions, forming stable complexes with attractive structural 
variance, Schiff bases as organic compounds represent a great class of characteristic ligands in coordination 
chemistry. Their corresponding complexes are characterized by remarkable structure, and significant geometry 
has adapted them to be useful for various applications in medicine, and pharmaceutical fields in addition to their 
potential applications in catalysis, material science, and others. Moreover, the physical, and chemical proper-
ties of Schiff bases metal frameworks in addition to their geometrical structures are affected by the nature of 
the ligand structure, and the metal ion as building  blocks1–3. Hence, it is fundamental to select suitable ligands, 
and metal ions to discover new metal complexes that display beneficial properties with a diverse structure. In 
continuance of our previously achieved mixed ligand  complexes4–12, the current research aims to synthesize new 
mixed-ligand complexes based on furfural-type imine ligand (L) as primary ligand, and 2,2′-bipyridine (2,2′-bpy) 
as a co-ligand in the presence of iron(III), cobalt(II), copper(II), and cadmium(II) ions. Selection of 2,2′-bpy to 
act as a co-ligand because it is an electron-conjugated heterocyclic aromatic ligand has a higher coordinating 
ability due to its N-donor chelation nature forming stable  complexes13. Several studies have focused on the use 
of 2,2′-bpy as a co-ligand in mixed ligand complex synthesis revealing that 2,2′-bpy is a strong chelating ligand 
capable of strongly binding, in a bidentate manner to several types of metal ions forming very stable complexes 
with five-membered chelate rings through the two pyridine ring nitrogen  atoms14. Furthermore, the mixed-ligand 
technique is pleasurable as a result of its design which allows different functional groups with variable binding 
sites, and tightly binds to the metal ion forming stable mixed-ligand complexes. These mixed-ligand complexes 
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are beneficial for specific applications in inorganic chemistry, biology, biochemistry, medicine, physics, industry, 
and  others15. The newly synthesized mixed ligand complexes have been structurally characterized by different 
techniques. Also, the optical band gap energy in addition to some other optical parameters has been calculated 
for the synthesized complexes. Besides, the molecular structure of the prepared complexes was investigated based 
on DFT calculations. The results of bioactivity test for antibacterial, and antifungal activities were also included.

Experimental section
Materials. All the chemicals used in this work were bought from Sigma Aldrich and used without fur-
ther purification. The furfural-type imine ligand (L) {N1,N2-bis(furan-2-ylmethylene)-4-methylbenzene-1,2 
diamine} was synthesized in our previous  study16.

Instrumentation and measurement. For all synthesized mixed ligand complexes, the elemental analysis 
(C, H, N) was carried out using a Perkin–Elmer-2400 CHN elemental analyzer, the chloride content was deter-
mined by gravimetric, and the metal content was estimated using complexometric titration after digesting their 
corresponding complexes with a 1:1 mixture ratio of concentrated  H2SO4/HNO3  acids17. Infrared measurements 
were obtained as KBr plates using a Shimadzu 8000 FT–IR spectrometer. A Varian-Mercury 300 MHz spec-
trometer was used to record the 1H NMR spectrum of Cd(II) complex dissolved in  (CD3)2SO, and the chemical 
shift values were recorded in the ppm unit. The UV–vis Shimadzu spectrophotometer (UV-2600) was utilized to 
obtain the electronic spectra of the complexes dissolved in DMSO at ambient temperature in the 200–700 nm 
range. The JEOL JMS-AX 500 spectrometer was used to record the mass of the complexes. Thermal analyses 
(TG / DTG) were recorded using a Shimadzu DT-50 thermal analyzer in a nitrogen atmosphere at heating rate 
of 10 °C/min up to 800 °C. Magnetic susceptibilities measurements were done using the Sherwood magnetic 
susceptibility balance at room temperature. The conductivity measurements were measured for the complexes 
dissolved in DMF (1 ×  10–3 M) at ambient temperature using a Jenway 4010 conductivity meter. Melting points 
were determined using a Stuart Scientific SMP30 instrument.

Mixed ligand complexes synthesis. To synthesize the mixed ligand Fe(III), Co(II), Cu(II), and Cd(II) 
complexes, a methanolic solution of the co-ligand, 2,2′-bpy (0.16 g, 1 mmol) was added drop wise to a stirred 
solution of the imine ligand, L (0.28 g, 1 mmol) dissolved in methanol followed by adding dropwise 1 mmol 
of  FeCl3 (0.16 g),  CoCl2·6H2O (0.24 g),  CuCl2·2H2O (0.17 g), and Cd(NO3)2·6H2O (0.29 g) salts dissolved in 
the same solvent separately with constant stirring. Thereafter, the resulting reaction mixture was refluxed with 
continuous stirring for 3 h. During this time, a complete dissolution of the reaction mixture was noticed accom-
panied by precipitate formation. The formed solid complexes were filtered off, washed with methanol followed 
by diethyl ether, and finally dried under vacuum, and kept under  CaCl2-dryness in a desiccator. The synthetic 
procedure for the imine ligand (L), and its corresponding mixed ligand.complexes with 2,2′-bpy along with their 
structures are shown in Fig. 1.

Theoretical calculations. Density functional theory (DFT) optimization geometry and frontier molecular 
orbitals of the complexes were calculated using Gaussian 09 software package. B3LYP functional was used with 
6-311G++ (d,p) basis set for C, H, N, O, Cl and LANL2DZ for complexes in gas  phase18.

In vitro antimicrobial assay. Antimicrobial assays of all prepared mixed ligand complexes were investi-
gated against different bacterial strains, such as Staphylococcus aureus (+ ve), Bacillus subtilis (+ ve), Proteus vul-
garis (-ve), Escherichia coli (− ve). Furthermore, antifungal screening was studied against two strains, Aspergillus 
flavus, and Candida albicans. The standard antibiotics used in bacteria and fungi tests were Gentamicin, and 
Ketoconazole, respectively. The method of paper disk diffusion was used for the determination of the antimi-
crobial activities of each microorganism in which Mueller Hinton-agar, and malt agar medium were applied to 
bacterial and fungal studies,  respectively19. The tested compounds were dissolved in a minimal volume of DMSO 
to receive concentrations of 1 mg/mL, and 100 μl of each result was used. The inhibition zone values were calcu-
lated in millimeters, and the results were taken as the mean of triplicate. Additionally, DMSO was subjected to 
the same experiment under similar conditions, and no activity was detected.

Ethical approval. The manuscript does not include any studies on human or animals.

Results and discussion
The mixed ligand Fe(III), Co(II), Cu(II), and Cd(II) complexes were prepared by mixing equimolar amounts of 
the furfural-type imine ligand (L), bipyridine (2,2′-bpy) as co-ligand, and  FeCl3,  CoCl2.6H2O,  CuCl2.2H2O, and 
Cd(NO3)2.6H2O solutions separately in a good yield ranging from 82 to 95%. All isolated complexes were stable 
in air, and ambient temperature, and characterized by interesting color, and a high melting point. Additionally, 
they are insoluble in water, and common organic solvents except DMF and DMSO solvents.

Elemental composition analysis. Based on the elemental analysis data (Table 1), the mononuclear mode 
with 1:1:1 stoichiometry (L:bpy:M) of all metal complexes was first suggested. The observed elemental data (C, 
H, N, Cl, and metal ions) were exactly matched with the calculated ones, and provide the actual construction of 
the prepared complexes. Some information such as the empirical formula, molecular weight, color, yield per-
centage, and molar conductance of the isolated complexes is depicted in Table 1. The equations that describe the 
complex’s formation are represented as:
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Mass spectral studies. The structural features of the mixed ligand Fe(III), Co(II), Cu(II), and Cd(II) com-
plexes were estimated based on the mass spectral analysis. For all prepared complexes, the molecular ion peaks 
with m/z emit at Fe(III) 615.00, Co(II) 621.00, Cu(II) 570.00, and Cd(II) 670.00. These data showed good agree-
ment with the calculated values (Table 1) utilizing the elemental analyses as 614.72, 618.38, 568.95, and 670.92, 
respectively. Consider the mass spectrum, and fragmentation pattern of the mixed ligand Co(II) complex as a 
representative example (Fig. 2), the presence of the molecular peaks at m/z 278.00; 34.21% (Calcd. 278.33), and 
m/z 156.00; 5.26% (Calcd. 156.20) that correspond to the ligand moiety (L;  C17H14N2O2), and 2,2′-bipyridine 
moiety (2,2′-bpy;  C10H8N2), respectively confirm the proposed structure, and the successful preparation of the 
complexes.

L+ bpyMX · yH2O →
[

ML
(

bpy
)]

Z+ nH2O

M = Fe(III), X = Cl3, y = 0, Z = Cl3.H2O, n = 0

Co(II), X = Cl2, y = 6, Z = Cl2.3H2O, n = 3

Cu(II), X = Cl2, y = 2, Z = Cl2, n = 2

Cd(II), X = (NO3)2, y = 6, Z = (NO3)2, n = 6

Figure 1.  Synthetic procedure for the imine ligand (L), and its corresponding mixed ligand complexes with the 
co ligand (2,2′-bpy) along with their structures.
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IR spectra studies. The IR spectra of the four synthesized mixed ligand complexes, in addition to the imine 
ligand (L), and 2,2′-bpy are listed in Table 2. Two intense absorption peaks at 1602–1598, and 1309–1286  cm-1 
observed in the IR spectrum of the mixed ligand complexes (Fig.  3) could be ascribed to the imine group 
ν(C=N), and furanyl ring moiety ν(C–O–C), respectively. The observed negative, and positive shifts by 12–16, 
and 2–25  cm-1 for ν(C=N), and ν(C–O–C) of the complexes as compared to 1614, and 1284  cm-1, respectively, of 
the free imine ligand (L) clearly point to the participation of azomethine  nitrogen20, and furanyl oxygen atoms 
in coordination with the metal  ions21. Furthermore, the characteristic peak of C=N associated with the free 2,2′-
bpy co-ligand located at 1553  cm-1 showed that all four synthesized mixed ligand complexes in a range of 1587–
1567  cm-1 agree with the pyridyl nitrogen atoms chelation around the metal  ions22. In addition, all synthesized 
mixed ligand complexes showed new peaks in the range of 596–472  cm−1 refer to M–N, and M–O vibrations 
that confirmed the assumption of the coordination sites about the metal  ions23. Only, the two Fe(III), and Co(II) 
mixed ligand complexes show broad bands at about 3411 and 3440  cm-1, respectively, in their IR spectra referred 
to as the ν(OH2) stretching vibration mode for water  molecules24. This assumption is compatible with the ele-
mental analysis results and confirmed by thermal analysis as given later. Also, the Cd(II) complex spectrum 
showed a characteristic frequency for the ionic nitrate as an intense peak appeared at 1384  cm−125 confirmed by 
the conductance measurements. These findings, and the changes in profile of the stretching frequencies for the 
four synthesized mixed ligand complexes as compared with those observed for the ligand, L, and 2,2′-bipyridine 
co-ligand confirm the chelation sites of the ligands with the metal ions, and the formation of metal–ligand bonds 
through these sites, which are the possible binding sites for the coordination.

1H NMR studies. In the 1H NMR spectrum of the diamagnetic Cd(II) complex (Fig. 4), two singlet signals 
were observed at δ 2.72, and 8.99 ppm in comparison to δ 2.56, and 8.47 ppm in the ligand L spectrum. The first 
signal is due to the methyl protons, whereas the second one is due to the azomethein proton (–CH=N–)26,27. The 
observed higher chemical shift value of the signal due to the azomethein proton affirms the bonding of the ligand 
L, to the Cd(II) ion through the imine nitrogen atom. Additionally, the ligand L, and Cd(II) complex reveal some 
multiplet signals due to phenyl, furanyl, and pyridyl rings protons that were well established in their predictable 
regions as given in Table 2 with their coupling constant J (Hz)28,29.

Conductance behavior study. The molar conductance measurements for the synthesized mixed ligand 
complexes were performed at ambient temperature on a freshly prepared solution of each metal complex in 
DMF as a solvent at a concentration of 1 ×  10–3 M. The obtained conductance data establish the ionic nature 
of the synthesized mixed ligand complexes as a result to the presence of chloride or nitrate anions outside the 
coordination sphere. The obtained measurement values (Table 1) for the mixed ligand Co(II), Cu(II), and Cd(II) 
complexes, were in the range of 143–176 Ω−1   mol−1   cm2 whereas for the Fe(III) complex, the value was 280 
Ω−1  mol−1  cm2 indicating that all complexes are electrolytic types. These values show a 1:3 electrolytic nature for 
the Fe(III) complex, and an electrolytic nature of the type 1:2 for other  complexes30. Additionally, the presence of 
 Cl− ion outside the coordination sphere is confirmed by a white precipitate formation upon addition of  AgNO3 
 solution31. These results are also supported by comparing them with similar work elsewhere and confirm the 
assumption that the nonparticipation of the counter anions in the coordination sphere is about the metal ions.

Magnetic susceptibility measurements. The measurements of the magnetic susceptibility for the metal 
complexes were done at room temperature to estimate the effective magnetic moment value (µeff) that help in the 
geometrical structural investigation via the determination of the number of unpaired electrons. Magnetic sus-
ceptibility measurements for all complexes, Table 3 display their paramagnetic properties except for the Cd(II) 
complex. For the Fe(III) complex, the estimated µeff was 5.97 B.M which is near the theoretical value of 5.92 B.M 
indicating a high-spin complex with five unpaired electrons, and octahedral  geometry32. The Co(II) complex 
has a µeff value of 4.31 B.M. This value arises from the existence of three unpaired electrons but it is noticeably 
higher than those described for the spin only value (3.87 B.M), and can be attributed to d7- system with an orbital 
angular momentum  contribution33. The estimated µeff value for the Cu(II) complex was 1.65 B.M which is in 
compliance with the Cu(II) ion containing one unpaired electron, and near the theoretical value (1.73 B.M) cor-
responding to one unpaired  electron34. The magnetic susceptibility measurement for the Cd(II) complex showed 
its diamagnetic character, which illustrates that it has no unpaired  electron35.

Table 1.  Analytical and some physical data of the synthesized mixed ligand complexes.

Mixed ligand complexes
M.Wt Found. 
(Calcd) Color (% yield)

Elemental analysis, Found (Calcd.)% Molar 
conductance 
(Ω−1  mol−1cm2)C H N Cl M H2O

[FeL(bpy)]Cl3·H2O 
 FeC27H22N4O2Cl3.H2O

615.00 (614.72) Dark red (95) 52.81 (52.76) 3.28 (3.94) 9.54 (9.11) 17.01 (17.30) 8.97 (9.08) 2.10 (2.00) 280

[CoL(bpy)]Cl2·3H2O 
 CoC27H22N4O2Cl2·3H2O

621.00 (618.38) Dark green (95) 51.99 (52.44) 4.48 (4.56) 8.91 (9.06) 11.21 (11.46) 9.43 (9.52) 8.70 (8.73) 163

[CuL(bpy)]Cl2
CuC27H22N4O2Cl2

570.00 (568.95) Faint green (96) 56.91 (57.00) 3.55 (3.90) 9.37 (9.85) 12.30 (12.46) 11.01(11.15) – 143

[CdL(bpy)](NO3)2
CdC27H22N6O8

670.00 (670.92) Cacao brown (82) 47.68 (48.34) 3.53 (3.31) 12.75 (12.53) – 16.34 (16.75) – 176
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UV–vis spectral study. The recorded electronic spectra for all mixed ligand complexes dissolved in DMF 
solution on a wavelength from 200 to 800 nm show several absorption peaks, and their assignments were made 
by comparing them with those reported in the literature. The observed peaks, Table 3 at a range of 248–300 nm 
assigned to the transition π → π* due to the presence of π-electrons in the conjugated system of phenyl, fura-
nyl, and pyridyl rings as well as the C=N chromophore connected with imine, and pyridyl moieties. Also, the 
observed peaks in the range of 307–343 nm can be assigned to the n → π* transition as a result of the presence 
of the nonbonding electrons of the imine nitrogen, pyridyl nitrogen, and furanyl oxygen atoms functionalities. 

Figure 2.  Mass spectrum, and mass fragmentation of [CoL(bpy)]Cl2.3H2O complex {The data under each 
fragment represent m/z calculated (found, intensity)}.
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Moreover, the peaks at a range of 361–386 nm are consistent with intramolecular charge  transfer36. All of this 
gives an indication of the chelation nature of the furfural-type imine ligand (L), and bipyridine with the metal 
ions. The electronic absorption spectrum of the Fe(III) mixed ligand complex exhibited two weak absorption 
peaks at 494, and 534 nm attributed to the two transitions 6A1g → 4T1g, and 6A1g → 4T2g, respectively. In accord-
ance with that, the high spin octahedral arrangement of the Fe(III) cation characterized by the 6A1g ground term 
and a series of weak  transitions37. The spectrum of the Co(II) mixed ligand complex exhibited two absorption 
peaks at 571, and 628 nm connected with 4T1g(F) → 4A2g(F), and 4T1g(F) → 4T1g(P) transitions, respectively, sug-
gesting an octahedral shape around the Co(II)  ion38. Moreover, the ligand field parameters; (B), (Dq), (β), (β 
%), and (LFSE) have also been directly evaluated for this complex from the spectra data, and are summarized 
in Table 3. The obtained results reveal that, the B- value (Racah interelectronic repulsion) is smaller than that 
reported for the free transition metal ion (1120  cm−1) suggesting a remarkable orbital overlap, and delocalization 
of metal d- electrons onto the ligands. Further, β- value (nephelauxetic ratio) is less than unity assuming a partial 
covalent metal ligand  bonding39. The recorded spectrum for the Cu(II) mixed ligand complex displayed a low 

Table 2.  IR spectral  (cm−1), and 1H-NMR (δ, ppm) data of the imine ligand (L), the co-ligand (bpy), and its 
mixed ligand complexes.

Compound under study

IR spectra  (cm−1)

1H-NMR (δ, ppm)ν(OH2)

ν(C = N) 
azomethine / 
pyridyl ν(C–O–C) (furan) δ(py) (bending) υ(M–O) υ(M–N) Additional bands

L – 1614 – 1284 – – – –
s (8.47, HC = N); m (8.12–8.10, 3H–
fur., J = 8; 7.03–7.01, 3H–fur., J = 10; 
5.89–5.85, 3H–arm., J = 16); 2.56 (s, 
C–CH3)

2,2′-bipyridine – – 1553 – 660 – – –

[FeL(bpy)]Cl3·H2O 3411 1602 1569 1309 648 582 481 – –

[CoL(bpy)]Cl2·3H2O 3440 1601 1568 1289 651 580 495 – –

[CuL(bpy)]Cl2 – 1602 1567 1286 659 580 484 – –

[CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 – 1598 1587 1299 649 596 497 1384; νNO3 ionic
s (8.99, HC = N); m (7.64–7.61, 3H–
fur., J = 10; 7.15–7.12, 3H–fur., J = 11.2; 
5.73–5.72, 3H–arm., J = 5.2); 2.72 
(s, C–CH3)

Figure 3.  IR spectra of the mixed ligand complexes.
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intensity broad peaks at 707 nm assigned to 2B1g → 2A1g, and 2B1g → 2Eg transitions suggest a distorted octahedral 
 shape40. The Cd(II) complex spectrum does not furnish any d-d transition due to its completely filled d10 orbital.

Optical properties for the mixed ligand complexes. Band gap energy  (Eg, eV) is the energy magni-
tude required for excitation of an electron between the valence, and conduction bands. Also, it describes the 
difference in energy between the top, and the bottom of these two bands. Estimation of the band gap energy 
of the materials is important to predict the potential use and performance of such materials in technologies, 
especially in optoelectronic applications. Additionally, UV–VIS absorption spectra are used to determine band 
gap  energy41,42.

Actually, to determine the  Eg value of the synthesized mixed ligand complexes, sequence steps are required. 
The absorption coefficient (α,  cm−1) is evaluated at first using the data of absorbance (A) and thickness (t) as 
given in Eq. (1)43.

The dependence of (α) values on the photon energy (hv) of the investigated complexes is presented graphically 
in Fig. 5. The fundamental absorption edge  (Ee, eV) of the investigated mixed ligand complexes was obtained 
by extrapolating the linear region in (α)—(hv) plot to the x- axis of the curve (α = zero)44. The values of  Ee of the 
investigated complexes were found to be 3.94, 3.46, 4.59, and 3.34 eV for iron(III), cobalt(II), cupper(II), and 
cadmium(II) mixed ligand complexes, respectively, and listed in Table 4. Continuously, the calculated values of 
(α) are used to construct Tauc’s plot to obtain the band gap energy  (Eg) of the investigated complexes.

In Tauc’s relation (Eq. 2), the absorption coefficient (α) is correlated with energy band gap (Eg)45.

where (h), (ʋ), and (B) are Planck’s constant, incident light frequency, and proportionality constant, whereas (n) 
is the optical frequency that expresses the nature of the transition process to be direct or indirect as: n = 1/2, and 
2 for direct, and indirect allowed transitions, and n = 3/2, and 3 for direct, and indirect forbidden transitions, 
respectively.

Tauc’s module is drawn as shown in Fig. 6 in which the incident photon energy (hν) along the x-axis is plotted 
against (αhν)n along the Y-axis for the different possible values of n = 1/2, and 2. In continuation, by extending 

(1)α =
2.303(A)

t

(2)αhv = B
(

hv − Eg
)n

Figure 4.  1H NMR spectrum of [CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 complex.

Table 3.  Magnetic properties, and electronic spectra data of the synthesized mixed ligand complexes.

Mixed ligand 
complexes

Magnetic moment values (B.M) UV–Vis spectrophotometer data λmax (nm) ligand field parameters

µeff µSO n(theory) Hybrid orbitals π → π n → π CTI
d → d transition/
peak assignment Dq  (cm−1) B  (cm−1) Β/β % LFSE  (cm−1)

[FeL(bpy)]Cl3.H2O 5.97 5.92 5 sp3d2 248 286 327
333

379
386

494; 6A1g → 4T1g
534; 6A1g → 4T2g

– – – –

[CoL(bpy)]
Cl2.3H2O

4.31 3.87 3 sp3d2 258
296

323
343

375
383

571; 
4T1g(F) → 4A2g(F)
628; 
4T1g(F) → 4T1g(P)

1005 738 0.66 /34.11 8.04 ×  103

[CuL(bpy)]Cl2 1.65 1.73 1 sp3d2 251
300

307
328

361
372

707; 2B1g → 2A1g
2B1g → 2Eg

– – – –

[CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 Diamagnetic 259
288

314
339

368
384 – – – – –
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the linear portion of the graph onto the photon energy axis, the direct  (Ed
g), and indirect  (Ei

g) energy band gaps 
were determined at the cut-off  point46. The obtained values of  (Ed

g), and  (Ei
g) energy band gap are summarized 

in Table 4.
Comparison of the fundamental absorption edge  (Ee) values with the direct  (Ed

g), and indirect  (Ei
g) energy 

band gap values, the direct allowed transitions were suggested for all synthesized mixed ligand complexes.
A literature survey shows that, an accurate determination of the energy band gap can be achieved using the 

absorption spectra fitting (ASF) method in which the parameter (Aλ−1)1/n along the y-axis is plotted against the 
parameter (λ−1) along the x-axis for the different possible values of n = 1/2, and 2 followed by a linear portion 
extrapolation of the graph onto the x-axis, Fig. 7. After that, λg values were determined from the cut-off point. 
So, the energy band gap values (Eg

ASF) of the studied complexes, Table 4 can be deduced using Eq. (3)47.

(3)EASFg =
1239.83

�g

Figure 5.  Plotting of absorption coefficient (α) versus photon energy (hν) of the mixed ligand complexes.

Table 4.  Optical band-gap energy and some optical parameters of mixed ligand complexes.

Mixed ligand complexes

Tauc’s relation ASF method

Ee (eV) Eu (eV)

Parameters

Eg
d (eV) Eg

i (eV) Eg
ASF (eV) Eg

ASF (eV) n σs

[FeL(bpy)]Cl3·H2O 3.65 2.39 3.41 2.39 3.94 0.25 2.22 0.09

[CoL(bpy)]Cl2·3H2O 3.21 2.6 3.22 2.60 3.46 0.23 2.35 0.10

[CuL(bpy)]Cl2 4.52 2.98 4.53 2.98 4.59 0.81 2.06 0.02

[CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 3.10 3.27 3.14 3.25 3.34 0.24 2.38 0.09
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Additionally, plotting of ln(α) versus hv (Fig. 8) gives a straight line. The inverse value of the slope for the 
straight line gives the value of Urbach energy  (EU, eV), Table 4. The Urbach energy value gives information about 
the defects that may have originated during the preparation  process48.

As clear from Table 4, the complexes can serve as semiconductor materials with band gap energy in the range 
of semiconductor  materials49.

Figure 6.  Plotting of (αhν)1/2 and (αhν)2 versus photon energy (hν) for the mixed ligand complexes.
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After all these, some optical parameters for the synthesized iron(III), cobalt(II), cupper(II), and cadmium(II) 
mixed ligand complexes can be investigated, and listed in Table 4 as the extinction coefficient (k), refractive index 
(n), and steepness coefficient using the fundamentally Eqs. (4–6)50,51.

(4)k =
α�

4π

Figure 7.  Relation between (Aλ−1)1/2 and (Aλ−1)2 vs. (λ−1) for the mixed ligand complexes.
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The variation of the extinction coefficient (k) with the wavelength (λ) for all complexes was represented 
graphically in Fig. 9. The value of (k) is increased with the increase of (λ) describing the increase in scattering 
rate for all complexes.

(5)en =
36.30

E
(d,i)
g

(6)σ s =
kBT

EU

Figure 8.  The Urbach plot ln (α) vs the photon energy (hν) for the mixed ligand complexes.

Figure 9.  Variation of the extinction coefficient (k) with the wavelength (λ) for the mixed ligand complexes.
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Thermal analyses. The thermal analysis study is the main study to detect the thermal stability of the syn-
thesized metal complexes, and to investigate their structural building where, the water molecules nature; coor-
dinated/hydrated, and the metal content is achieved through their mass  decomposition52. The decomposition 
steps, temperature range, mass loss (%), mass loss assignments, leaving species, and the final residue are listed in 
Table 5, and TG-DTG thermograms of the prepared complexes are depicted in Fig. 10a.

The thermal decomposition of the [FeL(bpy)]Cl3.H2O complex displayed two decomposition pathways. The 
first thermal breakdown occurs between 45, and 388 °C corresponds to a loss of one lattice water molecule in 
addition to 1½  Cl2 gas with estimated mass loss of 20.27% (calcd. 20.23%). The second decomposition step occurs 
in the 388–710 °C temperature range, coincident with the decomposition of the organic species with a mass loss 
of 70.81% (calcd. 70.69%) leaving Fe metal as a final residue within a weight loss of 8.92% (calc. 9.08%), and an 
overall mass loss equivalent to 91.08% (calcd. 90.92%).

For the [CoL(bpy)]Cl2.3H2O complex, its decomposition passed through five breakdown steps. The first, 
and second decomposition steps with a temperature range of 46–84, and 85–155 °C with an estimated mass loss 
of 2.88% (calcd. 2.91%), and 5.82% (calcd. 5.83%) resulted in the loss of one, and two lattice water molecules, 
respectively. The third decomposition step at (155–357 °C) due to the release of 1

/

2N2 , and  Cl2 gases in addition 
to the furan moiety  (C4H4O) with mass loss of 24.63% (calcd. 24.74%). The fourth decomposition step involved 
a 2.23% mass loss due to the liberation of half a mole of  N2 gas (calcd. 2.26%). The five-step starts at 379 °C 
and ends at 642 °C due to the loss of 2HC≡CH,  C7H6, and  C10H8N2 with a mass loss of 48.32% (calcd. 48.26%) 
leaving CoO + 2C as a residue within a weight loss of 16.12% (calc. 16.00%) and an overall mass loss of 83.88% 
(calcd. 84.00%).

The thermal degradation of the [CuL(bpy)]Cl2 complex showed two stages of decomposition with a tempera-
ture range of 62–448, and 448–612 °C, respectively. The first one involved a 49.46% mass loss, which corresponds 
to losses of ½Cl2, ½N2,  C4H3CN, and  C10H8N2 (calcd. 49.70%). The second step specified the removal of HC≡CH, 
 C4H4O, and  C6H5-Cl fragments with a mass loss of 36.28% (calcd. 36.33%) leaving CuO residue with a weight 
loss of 14.26% (calcd. 13.97%) and an overall mass loss of 85.74% (calcd. 86.03%).

The thermal degradation of the [CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 complex proceeds via in three stages. The first one from 63 
to 225 °C is associated with an evolution of HCN gas with a mass loss of 4.05% (calcd. 4.02%). The next break-
down stage within a temperature range 225–413 °C correlates with the elimination of two moles of  NO2 and one 
mole of  O2 gases with bipyridine, and  C3H4 with a mass loss of 47.70% (calcd. 47.74%). The third decomposition 
phase within a range of temperature 413–524 °C corresponds to the loss of the furan ring and  C6H5-CN species 
with a mass loss of 24.64% (calcd. 25.52%) leaving CdO + 2C residue with a weight loss of 23.61% (calcd. 22.72%) 
and an overall mass loss of 76.39% (calcd. 77.28%).

Kinetic and thermodynamic study. All the synthesized mixed ligand complexes were subjected to 
kinetic analyses to study the kinetic, and thermodynamic parameters for their different thermal events over the 
studied temperature range using the formula of the Coats–Redfern (CR) Eq. (7)53.

In this equation W, and  Wf are the sample weights before degradation, and at temperature T, respectively, 
A is Arrhenius pre-exponential factor, R denotes the universal gas constant equal to 8.314 J  mol−1  K−1, θ is the 
heating rate, and E* is the activation energy. Additionally, a graphical representation of this equation as given 
in Fig. 10b gives a straight line. The intercept of this line gives an A value whereas its slope gives an E*  value54.

Besides this, the activation enthalpy (ΔH*), activation entropy (ΔS*), and activation free energy change (ΔG*) 
were determined by the Eyring  equation55, and tabulated in Table 6.

(7)log
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(
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)}

T2
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)]

−
E∗

2.303RT

Table 5.  Thermogravimetric data of the mixed ligand complexes.

Mixed ligand complexes Stage Temp. range (°C)

Mass loss (%)

Evolved moiety Residue (%) found (Calc.)Calc Found

[FeL(bpy)]Cl3·H2O
I 45–388 20.23 20.27 H2O(hyd.) and 1½Cl2 FeC27H22N4O2

II 388–710 70.69 70.81 C6H5-CH3,  2C4H4O-CN and  C10H8N2 Fe; 8.92 (9.08)

[CoL(bpy)]Cl2·3H2O

I 46–84 2.91 2.88 H2O(hyd.) CoC27H22N4O2Cl2·2H2O

II 85–155 5.83 5.82 2H2O(hyd.) CoC27H22N4O2Cl2

III 155–357 24.74 24.63 Cl2, ½N2 and  C4H4O CoC23H18N3O

IV 357–378 2.26 2.23 ½N2 CoC22H17N3O

V 379–642 48.26 48.32 2HC≡CH,  C7H6 and  C10H8N2 CoO + 2C; 16.12 (16.00)

[CuL(bpy)]Cl2
I 62–448 49.70 49.46 ½Cl2, ½N2,  C4H3CN and  C10H8N2 CuC12H11O2Cl

II 448–612 36.33 36.28 HC≡CH,  C4H4O and  C6H5-Cl CuO; 14.26 (13.97)

[CdL(bpy)](NO3)2

I 63–225 4.02 4.05 HCN CdC26H21N5O8

II 225–413 47.74 47.70 2NO2,  O2,  C3H4 and  C10H8N2 CdC13H9NO2

III 413–524 25.52 24.64 C4H4O and  C6H5-CN CdO + 2C; 23.61 (22.72)
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The obtained data, Table 6 reveal that there is an increase in the activation energy, and the free energy change 
of activation values from step to step may be specified to the higher the stability of complexes, and the rigidity of 
the fragment resulting through the decomposition process in comparison to the original state. Furthermore, the 
positive ΔH, and negative ΔS values demonstrate the endothermic degradation process, and the non-spontaneous 
process at  all56.

Figure 10.  (a) TG-DTG thermograms of the mixed ligand complexes. (b) Coats-Redfern plots of mixed ligand 
complexes.
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Theoretical calculations. To investigate the three-dimensional arrangements of atoms in the mixed ligand 
iron(III), cobalt(II), and copper(II) complexes, molecular modelling was employed by using density functional 
theory (DFT) calculations. The optimized structures of the complexes reveal a distorted octahedral arrangement 
around the metal center, as illustrated in Fig. 11, in which the complexes have two types of coordination modes: 
bidentate chelating with 2,2′-bpy through both dipyridyl nitrogens (N29/N30-M), and tetradentate chelating 
with the imine ligand (L) through the azomethine nitrogens (N11/N12-M), and the furan oxygens (O17/O24-
M). This distortion is due to the fact that the nearest coordination environment of the metal cation consists of 
two nitrogen atoms belong to the 2,2′-bpy co-ligand, other two nitrogen atoms belonging to the imine group, 
and two oxygen atoms belonging to the furan moiety. The total electronic energy, highest occupied molecular 
orbital energy (EHOMO), the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital energy (ELUMO), and dipole moment (D) were 

Table 6.  Thermodynamic parameters of the thermal decomposition of the mixed ligand complexes.

Mixed ligand 
complexes Stage Ts°C

Decomposition 
range °C A  (S−1) ∆H* (KJ/mol) ∆S* (KJ/mol) ∆G* (KJ/mol) Ea (KJ/mol) R2

[FeL(bpy)]Cl3·H2O
I 238 131–287 56.30 ×  10–4 18.41  − 235.07 138.62 22.66 0.995

II 561 510–710 2.96 68.88  − 187.04 224.83 75.82 0.995

[CoL(bpy)]
Cl2·3H2O

I 107 83–148 0.82 ×  102 38.73  − 152.86 96.88 41.90 0.995

II 310 288–343 18.86 ×  103 83.67  − 111.22 148.48 88.52 0.993

III 397 370–465 0.44 42.38  − 201.07 177.11 47.95 0.994

IV 578 542–610 0.12 44.57  − 213.80 226.54 51.65 0.990

[CuL(bpy)]Cl2
I 360 310–430 8.31 × 10 141.13  − 37.44 154.61 144.12 0.969

II 582 430–612 1.19 ×  109 156.34  − 76.71 200.99 161.18 0.980

[CdL(bpy)](NO3)2
I 342 95–360 2.42 ×  102 20.83  − 238.75 102.51 23.68 0.981

II 476 361–550 3.36 ×  105 89.05  − 143.02 157.13 93.01 0.989

Figure 11.  Optimized structure for the prepared mixed ligand complexes.
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estimated for the complexes, in addition to the imine ligand (L), and the co-ligand (2,2′-bpy), and tabulated in 
Table 7.

Besides, depending upon EHOMO, and ELUMO values, additional parameters such as HOMO–LUMO gap energy 
(ΔE), chemical potential (µ), global softness (S), absolute hardness (η), absolute electronegativity (χ), absolute 
softness (σ), global electrophilicity (ω), electron affinity (EA), ionization potential (IP), and the additional elec-
tronic charge (ΔNmax) values can be estimated via the functionally equations given below, and also tabulated in 
Table 757.

Depending upon the basic concept of the molecular orbital theory, and the data listed in Table 7, there are 
some important notes that can be summarized as follows:

The estimated Etotal was found to be − 916 (imine ligand, L), − 489.44 (co-ligand, 2,2′-bpy), and − 1597 
to − 1525 (metal complexes). The more negative values of metal complexes suggest their better stability than 
their parent ligands. The estimated values of the energy gap of the ligand L and co-ligand, 2,2′-bpy (ΔE = 2.803, 
and 11.08 eV, respectively) are greater than all synthesized complexes, so the complexes are more reactive than 
their parent ligands. Additionally, the [CoL(bpy)]Cl2·3H2O complex (ΔE = 0.327 eV) is the most reactive com-
plex, while [FeL(bpy)]Cl3.H2O (ΔE = 1.687 eV) is the least reactive complex. The higher energy band gap (ΔE, 
1.687 eV) of the iron (III) complex in comparison to the other complexes indicates its higher molecular chemical 
 stability58. Also, among all complexes, the iron(III) complex has the highest value of the absolute hardness (η, 
0.844 eV), showing it to be the chemically the hardest  complex59. The observed trend in η values of complexes 
is iron(III) complex > copper(II) complex > cobalt(II) complex. Additionally, cobalt(II) complex has the highest 
absolute softness value (σ, 0.844  eV−1), with order of cobalt(II) complex > copper(II) complex > iron(III) complex. 
So, cobalt(II) complex is the soft  one60. This trend is similar to the order of ΔE where, the hard molecules possess 
large energy gap values whereas, the soft molecules possess small energy gap  values61. The higher value of the 
ionization potential (IP, 2.721 eV) of the iron(III) complex confirms its higher stability in comparison to other 
 complexes62. Figure 12 shows that the electron densities of HOMO, and LUMO are localized on the metal, and 
coordinated atoms of ligands.

Antimicrobial evaluation. All synthesized mixed ligand complexes in addition to the imine ligand (L), 
and co-ligand 2,2′-bpy were tested for in vitro antimicrobial activity against different species of bacterial, and 
fungal strains using the method of paper disk diffusion and measuring the relevant inhibition zone value (IZV) 
as mentioned in the experimental part. The results obtained in addition to the estimated activity index (AI) were 
tabulated in Table 8, and depicted in Fig. 13. It is clear from Table 8, the observed results varied in terms of IZV, 
and AI, and generally the imine ligand (L), co-ligand (2,2′-bpy), and all mixed ligand complexes exhibited a 
variable degree of antimicrobial activity against the selected bacterial, and fungal pathogens. According to these 
results, some remarkable points were summarized for bacterial and fungal assays.

�E = ELUMO − EHOMO; X =
−(EHOMO + ELUMO)

2
; η =

ELUMO − EHOMO

2
; π = −X;

σ =
1

η
; S =

1

2η
; ω =

π2

2η
; �Nmax =

π

η
; IP = −EHOMO; EA = −ELUMO

Table 7.  The calculated quantum chemical parameters for of the imine ligand (L), the co-ligand (bpy), and its 
mixed ligand complexes.

Molecular properties (unit) L bpy [FeL(bpy)]Cl3·H2O [CoL(bpy)]Cl2·3H2O [CuL(bpy)]Cl2

Etotal (a.u.)  − 916  − 489  − 1525  − 1549  − 1597

EHOMO (eV)  − 8.190  − 8.860  − 2.721  − 1.769  − 1.769

ELUMO (eV)  − 5.387 2.320  − 1.034  − 1.442  − 1.333

ΔE  (ELUMO −  EHOMO) (eV) 2.803 11.08 1.687 0.327 0.436

Ionization potential IP (eV) 8.190 8.860 2.721 1.769 1.769

Electron affinity EA (eV) 5.387  − 2.320 1.034 1.442 1.333

Absolute electronegativities χ (eV) 6.788 3.270 1.878 1.605 1.551

Absolute hardness η (eV) 1.401 5.590 0.844 0.163 0.218

Absolute softness σ (eV)−1 0.713 0.178 1.185 6.125 4.594

Chemical potentials µ (eV)  − 6.788  − 3.270  − 1.878  − 1.605  − 1.551

Global softness S (eV)−1 0.356 0.089 0.593 3.062 2.297

Global electrophilicity ω (eV) 16.444 0.956 2.090 7.894 5.526

Additional electronic charge ΔNmax 4.845 0.584 2.226 9.833 7.125

Dipole moment (Debye) 2.460 3.547 7.063 1.549 1.038
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Bacterial inhibition assay. 

• The imine ligand (L) showed antibacterial action against all tested organisms except toward P. vulgaris, it 
showed no sensitivity. Also, it displays an IZV of 25 mm against B. subtilis which is comparable to the standard 
gentamycin value (26 mm).

• The co-ligand (2,2′-bpy) showed antibacterial activity against all tested organisms that was lower than imine 
ligand (L) except toward P. vulgaris.

• For all mixed ligand complexes, each one exhibited a clear, and distinct activity against the bacterial patho-
gens. Among all mixed ligand complexes, no microbial growth inhibition was observed with [FeL(bpy)]Cl3.
H2O complex only toward P. vulgaris.

• [CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 displayed higher influences against all pathogenic bacteria as compared to the other com-
plexes, the imine ligand (L), and the co-ligand (2,2′-bpy). Additionally, the inhibitory activity of this complex 
against the mentioned organisms was found to be higher than that of the standards except P. vulgaris.

• The inhibitory activity of [CuL(bpy)]Cl2 complex with an IZV of 26 mm against S. aureus was found to be 
higher than that of the Gentamycin standard (24 mm), [CoL(bpy)]Cl2·3H2O (21 mm), and [FeL(bpy)]Cl3.H2O 

Figure 12.  The frontier molecular orbitals of the imine ligand (L), the co-ligand (2,2′-bpy), and its mixed ligand 
complexes in the gas phase.

Table 8.  Antimicrobial assay of the Schiff-base ligand and its mixed ligand complexes.

Mixed ligand complexes

Zones diameter showing complete growth inhibition (mm)

Gram-positive bacteria
Gram-negative 
bacteria Fungi

S. aureus B. subtilis P. vulgaris E. coli A. flavus C. albicans

[FeL(bpy)]Cl3·H2O 18 (75) 19 (73) NA 20 (67) 12 (75) 20 (100)

[CoL(bpy)]Cl2·3H2O 21 (88) 18 (69) 12 (48) 23 (77) 15 (94) 22 (110)

[CuL(bpy)]Cl2 26 (108) 24 (92) 10 (40) 30 (100) NA 12 (60)

[CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 28 (117) 32 (124) 21 (84) 33(110) 25 (156) 22 (110)

L 19 (79) 25 (96) NA 24 (80) 14 (88) 25 (125)

2,2′-Bipy 17(70.83) 10(83.46) 9(36) 12(40) 19(118.75) 18(90)

Gentamycin 24 26 25 30 – –

Ketoconazole – – – – 16 20

DMSO 0 0 0 0 0 0
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(18 mm). The order of activity for all tested compounds was found to be: [CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 > [CuL(bpy)]
Cl2, > Gentamycin standard > [CoL(bpy)]Cl2·3H2O > (L) > [FeL(bpy)]Cl3.H2O > (2,2′-bpy).

• The efficacy of the [CuL(bpy)]Cl2 complex (30 mm) was found to be equal to that of the Gentamycin standard 
(30 mm) against E. coli.

• It is clear that, E. Coli is inhibited by all mixed ligand complexes more than S. aureus, B. subtilis, and P. 
vulgaris. Similarly, P. vulgaris is inhibited by all mixed ligand complexes less than to E. coli, S. aureus, and 
B. subtilis. This is an indication to sensitivity of these mixed ligand complexes, and fairly can be applied in 
treatment of certain diseases caused by certain organism than others.

Fungal inhibition assay. 

• The imine ligand (L), and co-ligand (2,2′-bpy) showed remarkable antifungal action against A. flavus, and C. 
albicans but to different degrees. The imine ligand (L) showed better activity with an IZV of 25 mm against 
C. albicans. This value is higher than the co-ligand (2,2′-Bipy) (18 mm), and the standard Ketoconazole value 
(20 mm). Moreover, the co-ligand (2,2′-bpy) showed higher action against A. flavus. It displays an IZV of 
19 mm in comparison to imine ligand (L) (14 mm), and the standard Ketoconazole (16 mm).

• The results of the inhibition of fungal species growth showed that the highest activity was noted for 
[CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 against A. flavus with an IZV of 25 mm, higher than Ketoconazole standard (16 mm) and 
other metal complexes. The order of inhibition activities for all tested compounds recorded for A. flavus is: 
CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 > 2,2′-bpy > Ketoconazole > [CoL(bpy)]Cl2·3H2O > L > [FeL(bpy)]Cl3.H2O.

• Both [CoL(bpy)]Cl2.3H2O, and [CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 complexes exhibited equal inhibitory effects against C. 
albicans with IZV of 22 mm, and significantly higher than Ketoconazole standard (20 mm). Furthermore, 
[FeL(bpy)]Cl3.H2O complex has equal activity (20 mm) to Ketoconazole standard against the same organ-
ism. The order of inhibition activities for all tested compounds recorded for C. albicans as: L > [CoL(bpy)]
Cl2.3H2O = [CdL(bpy)](NO3)2 > Ketoconazole = [FeL(bpy)]Cl3.H2O > 2,2′-bpy > [CuL(bpy)]Cl2.

• Among all mixed ligand complexes, the [CuL(bpy)]Cl2 complex showed no fungal growth inhibition towards 
A. flavus.

Finally, as per the literature review, the diversity in the effectiveness of the tested compounds towards the 
bacteria, and fungi species can be related to the easy penetration, and more interference of the sample into the 
cell wall. This is based on different factors such as cell membrane, cell permeability, and disruption of the cyto-
plasmic membrane as a result of protein synthesis inhibition. Also, metal ion nature, donor site nature, and metal 
complex formation have great effect as described through Tweedy’s chelation theory. The easy penetration, more 
interference of the complex into the cell through H-bond formation are the concepts of this theory  cells63–65.

Conclusion
In the present paper, four new mononuclear mixed ligand Fe(III), Co(II), Cu(II), and Cd(II) complexes have 
been successfully prepared using the furfural-type imine ligand (L), and the co-ligand 2,2′-bipyridine (2,2′-bpy), 
and structurally characterized using different techniques. Correlation of all obtained data confirmed their sug-
gested composition, and structure. The aim to synthesis such complexes is the combination of different bioactive 

Figure 13.  Antimicrobial activity of the imine ligand (L), the co-ligand (2,2′-bpy), and mixed ligand complexes.
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molecules in addition to incorporation some metal ions as Fe(III), Co(II), Cu(II), and Cd(II) forming significant 
complexes as antimicrobial agents characterize with enhanced antimicrobial activity. All the synthesized mixed 
ligand complexes in comparison to their parent ligands; the imine ligand (L), and co-ligand (2,2′-bpy) were 
subject to study their inhibitor activity toward some bacterial, and fungi strains. The novelty of this research 
article is the screening results of the biological evaluation of these complexes indicating the sensitivity of some 
of these mixed ligand complexes toward some pathogenic under study in addition to the higher action than the 
standard antibiotic. This outcome provides a type of complexes of medicinal value consider as an attractive target 
for antimicrobial drug development.

Data availability
The data used to support the findings of this study are included in the article.
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